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M2 XXL
Shower/commode chairs for the
larger users.

HMN a/s

M2 XXL shower/commode chairs

M2 200 kg,
Height adjustable

M2 200 kg Wide El-Tip

M2 300 kg Wide El-Tip

Art. no.: 310272

Art. no.: 310212

Art. no.: 310218

M2 200 kg Motor

M2 300 kg

M2 300 kg Wide

Art. no.: 310274

Art. no.: 310280

Art. no.: 310284
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Comfort
Because larger users also need comfort.

The seat is made of PU foam and is 56
cm wide. The bucket holder is integrated
and can easily be removed when
the seat needs to be cleaned.
NB! M2 300 kg Wide El-Tip has it’s own seat
which is 75 cm wide.

The seat lid is included on the;
M2 200 kg, M2 El-tip Wide and the M2 200 kg motor.

Seat Lid
As standard the seat lid is included,
so the chair can be used in complete
comfort as a shower chair.
The seat lid is made of soft PU foam.

Seat lid
Art. no.: 310343

Seat lids must be ordered for:
M2 300 kg & M2 300 kg Wide
NB! Is not available for the M2 300 kg Wide ElTip.
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M2 XXL shower/commode chairs
Because larger users also need comfort.

Wheels

The chairs are fitted with large 125 mm wheels
which are closed so that no dirt enters the wheels.
This ensures that the wheels are easy to drive at all
times.
All our XXL chairs have a directional wheel
(Marked with dark gray brake (green on 300kg Wide
El-Tip)).
This makes it easier to maneuver the chair around,
which acommodate the working conditions of the
helpers.
NB! The M2 300 kg Wide El-Tip comes with 150 mm wheels.

Armrests
The armrests are all mounted with comfortable PU
Foam.
They can be folded or removed completely without
use of tools, if for example its needed to complete
a sideways transfer.
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M2 200 kg
The flexible shower/commode chair for the larger user.
Height adjustable in 5 positions.

M2 200 kg has a width of 56 cm.
The chair is made so that it can withstand a user load
of max. 200 kg and yet the chair is height adjustable.
The seat height can be adjusted from 46 cm to 54,5 cm,
and if delivered with 100 mm wheels the seat height will range
from 43,5 cm to 52 cm.
Despite the fact that the chair is made for larger users, we have
kept the design simple so that it is easy to clean.
The seat is made of soft PU foam and can easily
be taken off for cleaning.
The backrest and the armrests are also made of PU foam.
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M2 200 kg Wide El-Tip
With M2 Wide El-Tip even larger users are easy to place
in a shower/commode chair.

The M2 Wide El-Tip has a user load of max. 200 kg.
With 56 cm between the armrests this chair
fits most users.
The chair can be tilted from 5° forward to 30° backwards.

The seat height is 56,5 cm, but when used with 100 mm wheels
the seat height can be reduced with 2,5 cm.
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M2 300 kg Wide El-Tip
With M2 300 kg Wide El-tip even large users can easily be placed
in shower / commode chairs

M2 300 kg Wide El-Tip is equipped with an adjustable netweave backrest,
150 mm wheels, armrests with PU foam and snap locks and hand control.
There are 72 cm between the armrests and fits most users.
Although the M2 300 kg electric tip is made of stainless steel, the weight is
only 32 kg.

That makes the chair is easy to operate.
The chair can via hand control be tilted 28 degrees backwards
and 8 degrees forwards.
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M2 200 kg Motor
Whether the large user should be self-reliant or the care needs help,
the M2 200 kg Motor is the right shower/commode chair.

The chair is made so it can withstand a user load of max. 200 kg.
M2 200 kg. motor is equipped with a joystick for controlled and motorized
driving.
It is made for the larger user, making them self-reliant and able to go to the
toilet or shower by themselves.
In addition the helper can also drive the chair with the joystick, without
having to push it. This removes the otherwise heavy load on the helpers
back and shoulders.
The chair easily maneuvers across carpets, tiles with deep grooves and any
other difficult surfaces.
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M2 300 kg & M2 300 kg Wide
M2 300 kg & M2 300 kg Wide is for the largest users.
Available in two widths, 60 cm and 72 cm between the armrests.

M2 300 kg Standard
(60 cm between the armrests)

M2 300 kg Wide
(72 cm between the armrests)

Art no.: 310280

Art no.: 310284

M2 300 kg & M2 300 kg Wide has a fixed seat hight
of 56 cm, but can be provided with 100 mm wheels which
will make the chairs 25 mm lower.
The chairs are equipped with PU seats where the width is 56 cm.
The back and armrests are also made of PU foam.
Both chairs are kept in a simple design and are easy to clean.
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M2 XXL Accessories
Height adjustable footrests for M2 XXL models
With one grip they can either be pushed aside or
the footplates can be folded to a vertical position.
You can adjust the height with the help of a clip
in 7 different positions.
Footrests:
Reinforced: Art. no.: 310275

They are reinforced to handle the increased user
weight and are still easy to operate.

Calf support Wide
The calf support is recommended for users whose
legs have a tendency of falling backwards and off
the footplates.

The calf support should always be used if the chair
has a tilt function.
Calf support Wide
Art. no.: 310233

Footrests with heel straps
Height adjustable footrests with heel straps
that prevent the users feet from sliding
when tilting the chair.
With heel straps the footrests can still
be pushed aside.
Footrests with heel straps
Art. no.: 310285
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M2 XXL Accessories
Amputation supports
The amputation supports are easily adjusted by
pressing a button and then setting the desired angle
They can be combined with all of our other legrests
and supports.
Amputation support, right, Art. no.:
800343
Amputation support, left, Art. no.:
310870

Bucket / Pan with lid, intimate
The intimate bucket offers both an ergonomic grip,
and the possibility of cleaning up to 130 °.
The size and shape makes sure that the
user will not hit the sides when going to the toilet.
The bucket is designed for our seats, therefore it
wont drop backwards when using the tilt.

Bucket with lid, intimate
Art. no.: 310048

Hipstrap
For extra safety it is possible to mount a
hipstrap.
The hipstrap fits easily on the frame and is
adjusted by using the velcro.

Hipstrap
Art. no.: 330019
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M2 XXL Accessories
1

Wide adjustable head supports in PU foam
The large neck pillow provides great support
to the user and can be adjusted in width,
as there is a piece of light metal
inside in the PU foam.
Head support PU foam
Ordinary, art. no.: 310221

2

3

The first model is height adjustable and the
second and third are height, depth and
angle adjustable.
On M2 models with PU backrests its needed to
purchase a mount for necksupports.

Head support in PU foam
Height & depth adjustable, art. no.: 310222
Height & depth adjustable, short bar
Art. no.: 310244
Mount for necksupport: Art. No.: 310320

1

Super soft head supports in PU foam
The extra soft PU foam provides
great comfort to the user.
Head support super soft PU foam
Ordinary, art. no.: 310236

2

3

The first model is height adjustable and the
second and third are height, depth and
angle adjustable.
On M2 models with PU backrests its needed to
puchase a mount for necksupports.

Head supports in Super soft PU foam
Height & depth adustable, art. no.: 310235
Height & depth adjustable, short bar
Art. no.: 310243
Mount for necksupport: Art. No.: 310320
Please note that the above products can not be
used on M2 Multi-tip.
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M2 XXL Accessories
Drip stand
It is possible to mount a drip stand on all M2 chairs with a PU
backrest.
This enables the users to acces the bathroom even though
they are seated in a chair and is attached to a drip stand.

The drip stand is mounted with only two bolts and is height
adjustable.
NB! Not possible to mount on a M2 Wide El-Tip

Drip stand art. no.: 310050
Drip stand mount art. no.: 310051

Splash Guard
The splash guard is for people having trouble
getting "the beam" directed down in the toilet / bucket.

It can alleviate the problem by spreading the legs to
facilitate the possibility of lower hygiene.
The splash guard only fits on horseshoe seats.
NB! Does not fit the M2 300 kg Wide EL-Tip
M2 Splash guard
Art. no.: 148862

Urin funnel
The urin funnel is made for people who have
problems urinating into the toilet. It can help preventing the
user from urinating on the floor
or on the toilet seat.
The urin funnel is used by placing the narrow end
facing down towards the toilet.

Urin funnel
Art. no.: 148861
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M2 XXL Accessories
Supersoft white foam seat

Supersoft white foam seat
With hole, Art. no.: 330018
Without hole , Art. no.: 330022

This extra soft foam seat can easily be placed on
top of the original seat and can be fastened
with four strings to the frame.
The seat is made of hydrophobic foam and since it has no
cover, there are no edges that can irritate the skin.
This foam seat is available with and without a hole.
White foam seat with plastic cover
This foam seat can easily be placed on top of the original seat
and can be fastened with four strings to the frame.

White foam seat with plastic cover
Art. no.: 330016

The seat is covered with a white plastic cover which makes it
easy to clean.

Pressure-relief Seat
The Pressure-relief Seat is designed to
reduce pressure / shear and thereby preventing pressure ulcers.
The seat can preventing and treating pressure ulcers up to
grade 3.
Pressure-relief Seat
Art. nr.: 330023

The anatomical shape of the seat surface and material permissiveness ensure the users
stability in the sitting position.

Side supports
It is possible to use side supports on our M2 El-tip Wide.
This gives the users who needs extra support a better seating
position and avoids that the user falls to either side in the chair.
The side supports can be adusted in the width direction.
Side supports
Set, Art. no.: 310223
Right, art. no.: 310225
Left, art. no.: 310224
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NB! The side spports can not be used with the cross guard
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Technical data
M2 200 kg
Seat height
Note: Cover increases
heights of 1.5 cm

46-48-50-52-54,5 cm
(If the chair is supplied with
100 mm wheels seat height 43.5 cm)

Seat width

56 cm

Seat depth

44 cm

Max. Width

68 cm

Width between armrests

56 cm

Length (without footrests)

68,5 cm

Weight

18,5 kg

Max. Load

200 kg

Wheels

125 mm wheels w / gray rubber and ball bearings.
Double acting brake on 3 wheels.
1 direction steered wheels.

Height adjustable

Telescopic stainless steel with 4 settings
with about 2 cm in range.
The height is adjusted by means of clips (no tools)
39 x 20 cm.
PU foam 2,5 - 4 cm.

Backrest

Seat: 4,5 cm PU foam
Cover: 2,5 cm PU foam
Armrests: 2,5 cm PU foam

Foam parts
Surface / metal frames

Stainless steel. Powder coated.

Description

Art. no.

HMI no.

ISO. No.

M2 200 kg Shower / commode chair

310272

32081

09 12 03
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Technical data
M2 200 kg Wide El-tip
Seat height
Note: Cover increases
heights of 1.5 cm

58,5 cm
(if the chair comes with 100 mm wheels seat height 56 cm)

Seat width

56 cm

Seat depth

44 cm
68 cm
(at armrests)

Max. Width
Width between armrests

56 cm

Length (without footrests)

74 cm

Weight
Max. Load

29 kg
200 kg

Wheels

125 mm wheels w / gray rubber and ball bearings.
Double acting brake on 3 wheels.
1 direction steered wheels.

Height adjustable
Backrest

No
30 x 53.5 cm.
Depth adjustment up to 10 cm.
The netweave with sewn did and 4 buckles for depth adjustment.
Seat: 4,5 cm PU foam
Cover: 2,5 cm PU foam
Armrests: 2,5 cm PU foam

Foam parts

El-motor / Battery system

Variable blocked actuator. Coated ordinary metal.
Batteries can usually run 30-40 times before charging.
EL-sealingslevels= IP66 (Dust-tight and protected
against water jets).

Surface / metal frames
Description

Art. no.

HMI no.

ISO. No.

M2 200 kg Wide El-tip

310212

41397

09 12 03
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Stainless steel. Powder coated.
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Technical data
M2 300 KG Wide El-tip
Seat height

61 cm

Seat width

75 cm

Seat depth

46 cm

Max. Width

83 cm

Width between armrests

72 cm

Length (without footrests)

83 cm

Weight
Max. Load

32 kg
300 kg

Wheels

150 mm wheels w/grey rubber and ball bearings.
Double-acting brakes on 3 wheels.
1 directional fixed wheel.

Height adjustable
Backrest

No
30 x 70 cm.
Depth adjustment up to 10 cm.
The netweave with sewn did and 4 buckles for depth adjustment.
Seat: 5,5 cm foam
Armrests: 2,5 cm PU foam

Foam parts

El-motor / Battery system

Stepless blocked actuator.
Batteries can usually drive the chair 50+ times back and forth at
full charge. EL-tightness = IP66 (Dust tight and protected against
water beams)

Surface / metal frames

Stainless steel. Powder coated.

Description

Art. no.

ISO. No.

M2 Shower / commode chair
El-tip Wide

310218

09 12 03
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Technical data
M2 200 kg Motor
Seat height
56,5 cm

Note: Cover increases
heights of 1.5 cm
Seat width

56 cm

Seat depth

44 cm

Max. width

71,5 cm
(at engine parts)

Width between armrests

56 cm

Length (without footrests)

71 cm

Vendediameter

100 cm. Without footrests

Weight

30 kg

Max. Load

200 kg

Wheels

Front: 125 mm wheels w / gray rubber and ball bearings.
Rear: 200mm solid wheels. Armed engine.

Height adjustable

No
39 x 20 cm.
PU foam 2,5 - 4 cm.

Backrest
Foam parts

El-motor / Battery system
Surface / metal frames
Description
M2 200 kg Shower / commode chair
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Seat: 4,5 cm PU foam
Cover: 2,5 cm PU foam
Armrests: 2,5 cm PU foam
Geared motors, control box, battery and joystick.
Joystick with battery indicator.
EL-sealingslevels= IP65 (Protected from low pressure water jets
from any direction, limited ingress protection).
Stainless steel. Powder coated.
Art. no.

HMI no.

ISO. No.

310274

39332

09 12 03
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Technical data
M2 300 kg
Seat height
Note: Cover increases
heights of 1.5 cm

M2 300 kg Bred
56 cm

The chair is not height adjustable

Seat width

56 cm

Seat depth

50 cm (Seat 44 cm)

Max. width

70 cm

83 cm

Width between armrests

60 cm

72 cm

Length (without footrests)
Weight

63 cm
20,4 kg

Max. Load
Wheels

300 kg
125 mm wheels w / gray rubber and ball bearings.
Double acting brake on 3 wheels.
1 direction steered wheels.

Height adjustable
Backrest
Foam parts
Surface / metal frames

24,5 kg

Nej
39 x 20 cm. PU foam 2,5 - 4 cm.
Seat: 4,5 cm PU foam
Armrests: 2,5 cm PU foam
Stainless steel. Powder coated.

Art. no.

310280

310284

HMI-no.

55455

77020

ISO-no.

09 12 03
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